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President’s Report
by Jeremy Brown

Dear CMAC Members,

Greetings and welcome to a new (CMAC) year, a new committee, and your new president: me!!

I am aware that some of you may not know me personally but should have seen my face about

the place over the past year or so!

I humbly replace Mick Crozier OAM who stepped aside as, due to personal circumstances, he

did not feel he could give the association the adequate attention and motivation required.

Looking forward, we are all hoping to move away from the restrictions that COVID-19 placed on

everyone last year, and provide our members with many events to participate in and enjoy.  If

the Canberra Opree of a couple of nights ago was any indication we are set for a great year!

As with all committees we are here to provide representation for all our members, so that you

have a say in the direction the Association goes. Having said that we can’t do that adequately if

you don’t use your voice and let us know if there are things you would like to be discussed

and/or considered?!

So, if you see me come and say g’day.  I’m happy to have a yarn and look forward to getting to

know you as we have some fun promoting Country Music in Canberra!

Until then, be happy and healthy, and may your fridge be full of coldies!!

Cheers,

Jer��� Br���
President, CMAC
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Social Director’s Report
For June because our editor was slack !

by Bev Stokes, Public Officer

Vale
Susan Stephenson

Susan, better known to a lot of CMAC members as Sue, lost her battle for life at the beginning of June.
Sue and her husband Garry first joined CMAC in 1998 then became a part of the committee in 1999, Sue
as Publicity Officer, Garry as Social Director.

Different activities saw them move away from the ACT for a number of years, but they returned in 2003 to
take up roles on the committee once again. In 2006 Sue became CMAC’s President. Aside from loving
country music, Sue also loved quilting and was very handy doing arts and crafts. Both Sue and hubby
Garry were missed when they left Canberra and moved on.

Vale
Carol Jeffs

Carol became a member in 2009, joining the committee in 2010 as our secretary. She was a very friendly
person, a great entertainer; you heard her before she appeared and her laugh was contagious. In those
days you were allowed to bring food into clubs, so Carol would roll up with lollies, dips, chips, and
whatever else she had in her pantry. When she got on stage she made it her own, capturing the moment
every time with her antics. Carol also sang in other bands, and always did her best; right up until she had
a little health scare and she then had to take it easy for a while. On returning, Carol decided to learn to
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play the Uke, and so joined a Uke club, giving that her all for many years. Carol loved doing arts and
crafts, striving at whatever lay in front of her. A lovely lady,  it came as a shock to hear of her passing.

Walk Up Time Now
Hi Members and Friends,

Lordy, lots of things have been going on since my last report. Hearing the news of two past members
passing away was a cruel blow, but we must go on. Our deepest sympathy goes to the families of each
one, it was an even bigger blow when I got word to hear Garry Stephenson, (Sue’s husband) had a
massive heart attack and was brought to Canberra to have open heart surgery. I’m so pleased to inform
you all that the operation went well. He's on the mend, and by the time you get this he will be at home in
Pambula getting stronger each day, hopefully.

Well as the saying goes, time waits for nobody. I wrote this in June, half way through the year, and I
understand that the newsletter has been delayed until July ! But I am going to talk about our June
Walkup: it was pretty damn good, not a very big audience, but the entertainers were great.

Once again thanks to the crew for setting up and dismantling; a very devoted committee we have. Dene
was the em-cee for the day, as Dawne went to her home town of Tumut for the weekend. Dene, he is our
jack of all trades (I could say master of none !!), but I better not -  he might get offended. (Note from the
editor: I have tougher skin than that !) He also did the trivia question, but Shezz read it out. The winner
was a toss up between I think,  Meryl and…  somebody else., (You guessed it, I didn’t write it down so I
have no idea who it was) but I do know the answer to the Trivia; it was “The Chicks”. Oops blunder
number one.

Meryl, our treasurer came a little late as a very good member of the family was quite ill, their little dog
Simba Sadly he now watches them from afar, deepest sympathy to you both.

Now getting back to the walk up, the artists for the day were,
1. Leo Laverty: As always very good.
2. Danny V: He was our guest artist a couple of months ago. Thanks for coming back Danny. I just

love your original songs.
3. Chris V R: He plays the harmonica, also the guitar and whatever else he has at time, PLUS he

sings.
4. Adam and friends: His friends were Dene, Sox, and Mike M.
5. Chillin:  Shaz, Caz, and Sox. Very good as always, they will be performing at the “Opree”, which

is happening in July, should be good make sure you come along.
6. Bev, and all my friends who make me sound good.
7. Dene Burton: He did originals from his CD. He also will be performing at the “Opree”.
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8. Claude: Very good Claude, I loved your set.
9. Hilton: And Friends Chris and Shezz.
10. Shezz: A very good performer as well as a camera person. She didn’t have her camera with her

this time, we’ll have to give her a little nudge to make sure she remembers next time.
11. Mike M: Well done Mike as always.
12. Campell: He wasn’t going to sing but, he was told he had to, so there ! We all liked it Campell.
13. This act just happened to come in as we were finishing, and it was decided we’d get them up as

well, wow!! So glad we did. “The Monica Moore Duo” is their name, gosh how good were they you
just never know who’s around the corner do you, thanks guys.

By the time this report goes out, the CMAC’s AGM meeting will be over and done with, it was held on the
30th of June at the Irish Club, further information by me will be in the July report. I do thank the outgoing
committee for all they have done in 2020, it was a very difficult year.

Seeing as I’m a fan of the NRL football, I must mention how good were the Blues, winning (or I should say
thrashing) Queensland in the “State of Origin” ? So good, but on a sad note my team the Raiders are still
trying to make the eight, oh my “lordy”, I feel it’s a task too big to achieve, but one can always hope can’t
one, go you green machine, members and friends “let’s pray”.

I hope all of you stay safe, the mouse plague has not reached my door as yet, but the mask trade has, I
wear one everywhere I go, so I don’t get into trouble, like some people in high places do.

It’s time for me to wrap up my report, keep well, keep on enjoying country music.

And that was June ! Be safe, careful and stay well.

Bev �����s
Public Officer,
CMAC
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Social Director’s Report
For July !

by Bev Stokes, Public Officer
Hi Members and Friends,

The July walk up was the best one we have had for some time;  good walkup performers, a great

guest artist and her band. We had a packed house, which was wonderful, and I’m sure everyone

had a good time.

Once again the sound was spot on, thanks to Dene and our hard working committee and young

Koda. Dawne, our regular Em-Cee, was back from her little trip to her home town of Tumut,

great to have you back Dawne. She's not a committee member, but she does an awful lot for

Cmac, and we appreciate her very much.

Our special guest was Jan, of Keys and Strings. Jan has performed around Canberra,

Queanbeyan, Young, and lots of other places, but would you believe I have never seen or heard

of her before. (I must lead a very sheltered life). The band she had backing her are members of

the Cherry Pickers Country Music Club of Young. Now they are people I do know. A lot of Jan’s

supporters came along too, to listen, dance, and have a great time, which they all did.

The white board contained 17 artists and those artists were,

1. Brian Ridge, he lived in Canberra for a time and performed at Cmac, then went to live in

Cootamundra, and now is a member of the CPCMC of Young. Very good & plays the

keyboard.

2. Leo Laverty, just loves singing country songs.

3. Ralph Martin, one of CMAC’s hard workers

4. Adam MacKay, forever learning how to use the mike right, he’ll get there.
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5. Our guest artist Jan, she was a part of (Keys and Strings) with her husband, but sadly he

passed away, and I know personally, just how hard it is to come to terms with a situation

like that, but now she’s back doing what she loves best, singing, and enjoying it.

6. Mike Morrissey, now Mike was the one who suggested we get Jan as our guest artist, I’m

glad he did.

7. Lyn Eccelston, this was Lyn’s first appearance at our walk up, she comes (I think) from

Young, she too, likes to sing country songs.

8. Peter Waldrop, Pete’s one of our regulars who attends our walk ups, he also does a bit of

busking here and there, and supports different jammer- longs as well.

9. Bev, (me) and all those who help me sound good.

10. “Chillin”, always very good. They performed  at the CMAC Opree on the 24th of July.

11. Darren Pearce, it was his first time at our walk up, he also assisted in Jan’s band.

12. David Parkin, he too, assisted in the band, and was good also.

13. Jeremy Brown, our new President, and I think he’s going to be very good at this job, (no

pressure Jeremy) well that’s what I reckon anyway.

14. Jeff Brown, Jeff is Jeremy’s dad, he plays the harmonica, and (man oh man) he plays it so

well, just loved it.

15. Amanda, this was her first time at our walk up as well, she’s new to Canberra, and loves

country, so how lucky are we, gosh I hope she enjoyed it, and comes back again.

16. Chris V R, a regular to our walk up, who we all enjoy.

17. Hilton, he too comes along with his Lap Steel guitar, which he plays on his knee.

So there you go, what a line up, and everyone seemed to thoroughly enjoy it.

Trivia: the answer was “Gordon Parsons”, the final winner was Darren.

Raffles: there were 4 prizes, 1st Carol Carpenter, 2nd Ralph Martin, 3rd Hadly Cummins,  4th

Christine Underwood, congratulations to you all.

A great day was had by all, Cmac thanks each and every one of you so much for coming along,

until next month, keep well, safe, and keep it country.

Bev �����s
Public Officer,
CMAC
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The Canberra Opree 2021: images courtesy of Ralph Martin
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Upcoming Events:

Our walkup for August has been rescheduled to August 15th to once again help out our hosts, the Irish
Club. Hope to see you there !

Remember you can book online at trybooking or pay at the door. $5 entry. You can perform as part of the
walkup, although to perform more than 3 times in a year, you need to have become a member. Talk to our
committee members on the day about membership.

Most of the other events that we would normally be promoting have been rescheduled to later in the year
due to CoVid restrictions in NSW. Watch this space for updates !
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